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sun that makes the children aud the
little Iambs frolic, the birds slug and
the flowers bloom. Thrift Magaiine.k' a :t

all the lanterns are lighted, to trans-

port Ihomsehes back to the duys when

the gods were youug.
Sens Ahout Oregon's

Industries t;e U'tuiu
;;l ilutioiiali a i llend. Or It is understood

;h.t a n.ill is soon to be built near here
to handle tNe ced.tr near North Slouch.
It is to be a portable affair, designed
li 11, i'iiily to tut ties.

Get Out in the Sun.
The sun energlies us to accomplish

things that by night seemed impossi

Jeruulm Cobblers Worrying.
Jerusalem's large army of cobblers,

who have been enjoying an undreamed
of prosperity because the terrible eon--The
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ble. The sun warms the heart, and
themr.bv. Ore. Kadi shea, a single one hl. th-- .l.,. oh.r. lava UlllOU VI U":tl ;;i:t rf the

i f the 0f whah is sufficient for a gnod siied " firing shoes, are beginning
springs. We cannot watch the energy

of a garden life and not share It. Tl- - .T' L,alnlstmtlon thetallty. neither can we watch the mlr--

faimlv, are be;r. frown here success-
fully for the first time by a Japanese
pardener. who brought the idea from
his own country. Some of the largest
of these weiiih five pounds and meas-

ure from IS to 24 inches.

acle that Is In the yearly resurrection

in .ike the conn ihiition. whether Uus-- .

or small, and whether or not we have
heretofore divert, commensurate with
our means and our appreciation, lxvas
within the maximum limit heretofore
fixed.

There are many delightful legends
about old statues of the foils. In the
Hase tample at Karuakura, high on
the crest of a hill overlooking the bay,
! a great gilded Kwannon of camphor
wood an Image of the God-de-

of Mercy which for centuries
has barkened to the prayers of the
fishermen. A long time ago. In that
dim past when dragons were abroad
In the land and gods condescended to
play with men, some fishermen taw a
great light shining out at sea. They
sailed In their Junks toward the light
and found the Image of Kwannon float-
ing on the water. They dedicated a
temple to the Image and ever since
have worshiped at ber shrine.

At the same time a similar Image
of Kwannon, also made of camphor
wood, floated In at Yamato and was
placed In the a
trmple that was the favorite resort
of courtiers In the Nara period. It
is still today a popular temple for pil-

grims, who come tn the spring, when
the cherries are In full blossom and

tho 1'nitetl Stales tlcpurtiuvut of agri-

culture.
t'attle have eljiht Incisor teeth, til

In the lower Jaw. In the calf at birth
fwo or more of the temporary or first
incisor teeth are present. With the
tit t mouth the entire eight Incisors
have appeared. Each of the six stage
In the development of the teeth la

showy, in the bulietin by Illustration!
which will be very helpful to the per-

son desirous of becoming proficient ID

judging the age of cattle.
As the animal approaches two year

of age the center pair of temporary In-

cisor teelh or pinchers are replaced by
the permanent pinchers, which at two
years attain full development

At from two and one-hal- f to three
years the permanent first Intermedi-
ates are cut and are usually fully de-

veloped at three years.
At three and one-hal- f years the seo

ond Intermediates or laterals are cut.
They are on a level with the first Inter-

mediates and begin to wear at four
years.
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Tortland. Ore. Sweepstakes at the Let us pet our names on the corner

annual state corn show this year went j stone of a sturdier political structure,

to ten ears of yellow Dent raised at upon the roll of those w ho have helped..!:'-- . be .vo

t.f u. vtou;
Adrian, Malheur county. make possible a campaign of which, in

methods and result, we may as Repub

Zionist commission engaged In Improv-

ing the streets of the Holy city the
cobblers see future days of little to
do compared to the golden harvest
they are now reaping, according to

the Palestine Weekly, a new English
newspaper published In Jerusalem.
With plans under way for the estab-
lishment of shoe factories capable of
a large dally output, which will bring
shoe prices down to low level, com-

bined with the smoothness the streets
are now acquiring, the present opulent

cobblers have reason to worry over the
future, the Weekly chuckles.

of the seed without being quickened
to wouder and belief. Light shows up

all things In their true value, and we
sorely need this wisdom of true val-

ues, lu these days of mad rush for
money, position and power, the care
of mind, body and soul Is given a sec-

ondary place too often. The most val-

uable recreation Is getting In the Im-

mediate presence of nature. If we
cannot have a garden or a yard to
work In, Just get out Into God's great
outdoors, where one can be baptized
with the glorious sunshine. It Is the

AN APPEAL
licans and patriots be justly proud.

Most earnestly we urKe that this aid
be Riven quickly, that your committee
may be enablede to dischar.ee the par-

ty's obligations and turn to further
constructive work in behalf of party
and country.

RKITHUCAX NATIONAL COM.,

Will 11. Hays, Chairman.
Checks should be made payable to

Fred W. Vpham, Treasurer, or James
O. Maine, Jr.. Kastern Treasurer, and

T tkr Krpobllraii ( tk Coaatry anil

All Tkow Waa AMf4 Tan!
The Republican success In the 1920

flection hs been commensurate with

l.;,k v, The local chamber
i f comr ere i to purchase a
p.: .( a.ij the city limits as a site
J.r I'e ofi.tt .u:t:on of a 300,000 plant

t! (' Lakeiew Hox & Lumber com-pai- :'

A representative of the Pennsyl- -

aiii a Sash Ac I oor company is also
her- oer the prcund with the

the corner teeth are replaced, the anl-- i

sent to the Committee s Office, 19 West
idea ot i oooramendirfi the erection of

uial at five years having the full com-

plement of Incisors with the corners
fully developed.

At five to six years there Is a level

44th Street. New York City. .V V
it lltl.f"'0 factory.

Mi. Ore One of the largest ing of the permanent pinchers, the
prtnto crops ever harvested in this part
of Ma ion county will be shipped from pinchers usually being leveled at six

and both pairs of Intermediates par OUR
PROMISE

Mt AnprL this year. In addition to the DAIRY
FACTS

the quality of our candidates and the
righteousness of our cause.

This success is the partnership ac-

complishment of all Republicans every- -

where and of hundreds of thousands of
of good government re-

gardless of past party affiliations.
To all of these w e now appeal because

it is the mutual responsibility of us all
who will share alike la the consequent
mutual benefit of good government.

The plan of limiting campaign contri-

butions to J1.000. adopted by your na-

tional organisation, has left your party
unmortgaged.

It has been a most advanced step in
placing the business of politics on the
highest plane, and has brought an In-

terest on the part of thousands who
never before have been concerned with
politics.

tially leveled and the corner Inclsort
showing wear.

From seven to eight the plnchei

quantity of spuds they are of excep-

tional guality.

Portland. Ore Work on the plant of
the Portland Vegetable Oil Mills com AGE OF CATTLE DETERMINED
pany will bein about December 1st

are noticeably worn ; from eight to nine

the middle pairs.; and by ten yean I

the corner teeth.
After six years the arch gradually (

Kfforts are now beinp made to com
plete subscriptions on the last $200,000

worth of stock.

North Rend. Ore. After expending a
month's time in repairs and improve- -

loses Its rounded contour ana oecoroes
nearly straight by the twelfth year.

In the meantime the teeth have be-

come triangular in shape, distinctly

separated, and show the progressive
wearing to stubs.

Some weeks before election It was
ments about the company holdings on apparent that the expenses provided
the water front road, the Euehner mill '

for (n our budget, with the strictest
h;is resumed operations with its usual economy, would exceed the contrlbu-f- .

rce somewhat increased in size. but we were unwilling either to
ditior.s and repairs represent an expen-ijeav- e undone any legitimate effort es- -

FABLED STATUES OF JAPAN

Whatever your type of figure
however unusual or difficult

to fit our highly specialized
corset service assures you a

GOSSARD
Front Lacing

CORSET
that will give you proper pro-

portions; an individual style
expressed in poise and dis-

tinction of carriage; a priceless
comfort that can only result
from the healthful support of
a faultlessly fitting corset; and
a wearing service that alone
will justify the price you pay.
We promise you this, and make

' every sale conditional upon
your complete satisfaction.

fliture of nearly $100.00(1 and the mill sential to complete success or to change
is now equipped for a long continued the method of raising money. We were
run. A feature of the shut-dow- n was, then sure and we are now sure that
the fact that all of the employes who every Republican desires that the

ere (riven work under the con-- 1 penses of the campaign be distributed
tractors while they weree away from in this manner.

Your presidential campaign this yeartheir repular jobs.
cost no more than that of 1916, wherr
a dollar went nearly twice as far as It

does today.
Four years ago the bulk of the cam-.oir- n

fnnt enma from 750 contributors.

Canby. Ore. Spuds of exceptional
quality ami in enormous quantities are
to be shipped from Canby this year,
most of them poing to California. Lo- -

Interesting Legends That Are Told of
Famous Wood Carver and the

Gods of Nippon.

fnkel, the son of a fisherman, and
In his youth, an humble fisherman him-
self, was responsible for one of the
most remarkable epochs In the history
of Japanese wood sculpture, writes El-

sie F. Well, In Asia. His name Is
a household word to the Japanese.
The story Is told, by those who are
supposed to know, that the king of
the underworld wts very much Irri-

tated that Unkel had never done him
justice, although the sculptor had at-

tempted to carve his Image many
times. So, when he died, the king
of dead Buddhist souls sent Unkel
hack to earth, that after having seen
the god, he might make a faithul por-

trait. The result may be seen today
In the temple Enno-J- I at Kamakura,
where Cnkel's statue of Emma, cruel
and savage In Its strength, strikes ter-

ror into the hearts of all who fear to
meet the Judge of Hell.

cal warehouses are filled to overflow- - $1000,000wMle Mf xe&T appr0,imateiy
inij with the crop. contributed to date for the presidential

Roseburg. Ore.-Wa- lnuts from the election has come from 60,000 givers
the raising of theThe victory won.Willamette ami Mmpqua valleys, 45,395:

be indeed. If yourdoflcit would easy,pounds in all. are being assembled at
the Salem. Yamhill and Sheridan plants committee were willing to abandon the

of keeping down the averagePolicyof the Oregon Growers'
This we are determinedcontribution.association, ready for delivery. With

additional acreage rapidly coming Into not to do. It was a fight of all the
The result speak, for Itself. Itit is estimated that the Eng-- ! Tie.

"ed a burden from the mindshandled the jflish walnut crop by as-- .
"ns and points the way to andwill, within a year or so, ex-- !
happier days. We ask now for thatreed mo.oio pounds.
additional help from all which Is mer- -

rortland. Ore. Eight hundred tons;ued both by the successful conclusion
of pickles, mostly dils and sweets, have of the effort and by the consequent con- -

(1) Internal Face of Incisors of Calf.
(2) At Two Years. (3) At Three
Years. (4) At Four Years. (5) At

Five Years. (6) At Twelve Years.

The nse of cuttle can be approximat-
ed closely by the appearance, develop-

ment nnd subsequent ue:ir of their
second iiicisur leeth, according to
Farmers' Bulletin Hl"5 just issued by

MRS. L. G. HERREN
3Atm Street, Hepfmer, Oregon

t.een put up in the past year by the trlbutlon to the welfare of all of our
Knight Packing Co., which finds the people and the glory of the nation,
public has a decided appetite for such Let us now have help from every
relishes. The company in 12 months American who Is grateful for the vie- -

da

SALEA GIGANTIC
of Foodstuffs, Clothes, Shoes, Blankets and Merchandise, direct from

The United States War Department
Thousands of dollars worth of food stuffs and merchandise at prices that mean great savings are now being put on sale at the ARMY AND NAVY STORE, THIRD AND STARK STREETS, PORTLAND, all of

which can be purchased AT THE SAME PRICE by the people of this neighborhood. Included in this sale are Government Bacon, Roast Beef, Corn Beef, Corn Beef Hash, in connection with our entire warehouse

supplies of wool blankets underwear, army shoes, boots, leggings, logger shirts, logger shoes from the U. S. Spruce Division, Khaki wool shirts, wool sox, overalls, fine civilian suits and overcoats, officers rain coats,

mackinaws handbags work gloves and hundreds of other articles which we haven't space to advertise but which are priced in our catalogue which we will mail free on request.

Take Advantage of This Huge Sacrifice. Buy By Mail
LET ACTION BE YOUR WATCHWORD GET YOUR SHARE OF THE PROFITS AND STRIKE A BLOW AT HIGH LIVING COSTS. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. BUY WHILE THIS STOCK

LASTS. ALL GOODS NEW AND OF STANDARD GRADES.

Army Hool, isMimrrc ana luiionSHOES SOCKS BLANKETS
U. 8. Army Blankets, best quality. Reclaimed

direct from U. H. War Department, on sale S4.XR
Genuine Army O. 1J. Ulankets, Full Hlze, New S6.S0
Nay, double Ulankets, commercial wool, A very

blK DAltfiAIN M.ri
Hospital Hlankets. Fine for auto robes 9M.75

UNDERWEAR
4T PRICKS THAT CANNOT BE BEAT

heavy cotton underwear at 99r
Heavy cotton union suit, bargain
Army shirts or drawers. Kale 5e
Wool mixed undershirts or drawers.
Priced at I.BO
M. 1. Union Suits, extra heavy wool
mixed, at this very low price S2.S0
Heavy wool process Union Suits... .$2.65

U. S. Army heavy gray wool Sox....fir'
Army Dress Sox, 3 pairs We
Heavy Wool Mixed, Army Khaki

extra heavy "
Gray wool mixed Sox ;"

U. S. ARMY ISSUE MEATS
Issue Bacon, 12- - pound can, $2.60; Case 6 cans $15.60

Corned Beed, Impound can, $ .40; Case 36 cans. . $14.25

Corned Beef Hash, net, $ .35; Case 24 cans. $8.25

Roast Beef, can, $ .90; Case 12 cans $10.80

Roast Beef, 2 pounds net, $ 30; Case 24 cans $7.15

WOM)l:ltFl l. Ill V IN BOOTS AD SHOES
Mui.n.m ait.'.v I.iift, Fine for work, on Bale at S4.9S

Aimv Hob N.ul Trench .Shoes, extra heavy, at SJ5
I.'. S A: my ilarchii.K Shoe (officers') mahogany

tir;e iics tihut-s- On sale at 19,00
Gove? i,:neiit inserted hiarh pressure, snag

prtp.f kM-- i'.ubber Boots at. - JM,SO
'Joodyers s, Curren's and other nign- -'

;, .it- LLt'L't rs' .ho-- at wonderful bargains. Also
just m tiw! a lot of very tine Black Dress Shoes,
Tool r'oi m Fit, Lot a:7, at SO.75. Weight 3 lbs.

SLIP OVER SWEATERS

Army Khaki Slip-ove- r sweat-

er vests. Fine for Fall and
Winter, only $1.45

RAIN CLOTHING
(ioTrrameat parasae clothing,

Rubber Coata aad oil
rlothlnc suitable for loKKera, skip-ya- rd

workers, sportsmen and or

wear. BIG SAVINGS HKHB.

Army Supplies of All Kinds

Barrack Bags on sale 45c
Army Canvas Leggings ...95c
Artillery Knapsacks, heavy duck $2.95
Army wool 0. D. Overseas Caps...-45- c

Army Belts (new) 50c
Genuine' President Suspenders 65c
Spiral Wrap Leggings (new) $2.00

CIVILIAN SUITS AND OVERCOATS
We have a larRe line of civilian suits and overcoats of finest workman-
ship. They incitifle Kernes, Worsteds, Tweeds and Cashmeres In splendid
patterns and in ail sizes.

m00a Worsted Suits, $25.00 ?a.na1e..!a.! $35.00
,, 430,00 Overcoats In brown, gray orZrlrZ, $37.50 aj'l'.'lJL'Jl! $16.50

Army Raincoats, ilouhlch ack, Kiiaranteed waterprooff. Sale 2.50

Ofllccrs' Moleskin Overcoats, double texture, with belts. Storm and
Our price - !KMI

ARMY AND CIVILIAN PANTS

Army Kh.-ik- i Hiding Breeches $3.50

Army Khaki Triple StitchecLPants $2,00

Army Kliaki Serge; Pants $6.95

Fine Cadimcre Dress Pants, sale.-$3.9-
5

ARMY LOGGER SHIRTS
Army Khaki Wool Mackinaws at SH.75

Extra Heavy Wool Mackinaws
belted coat effect. A fine gar-

ment for 14.50

WOOL MACKINAWS
Wool Logger Shirts, with double

fronts, backs, double sleeves.
Storm and waterproof. A great
buy at W.B5

Heavy Blue (No. 220) fast indigo dye, full
cut and roomy, union made Denim

OVERALLS OR JACKETS ON SALE

.95$1

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL
In ordering first be sure you have given us the proper size and description of the merchandise wanted. Second, be sure that you

have included enough in your remittance to cover the parcel post charges or the express charges. AH orders must be accompanied

by sufficient money to pay for the goods and the transportation costs, because the goods now are marked so low that we cannot

afford to absorb and difference.
Send money, either by money order or bank draft. Make it payable to the ARMY & NAVY STORE.

In case you send too much money we will remit the difference. All orders filled promptly and as carefully as though you were per-

sonally making the selections. Should we run out of the particular supplies you want, we will ship just as soon as we can secure

the goods, or refund money as you desire. There are hundreds of other articles and bargains too numerous to advertise, so if you

want to deal high living costs a vital blow-WR- ITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND BUY BY MAIL.

Should any price quoted decline we guaranteed to fill orders at the lower price.

Work and Dress Shirts
Army Khaki Shirts, while they last $1.45
Army Khaki Serge Shirts either for work or

dress. Bargain at - $4.95
Navy blue Flannel Shirts. See these by all

means $2.50
Blue or gray heavy chambray shirts, 2 pock-

ets. Can't beat them at $1.25
Ofhcers' genuine O. D. Serge Shirts, lined

front two pockets, reinforced at elbows.

FAtra heavy $6.50

A PAIR

Army Khaki or Blue Denim extra heavy
COVERALLS, a Suit $3.45

ARMY AND NAVY STORE - Third and Stark Streets - PORTLAND


